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Chapter 97 Find Her Another Job

Summary

Working in Phoenix City Square is definitely more relaxing and meaningful than working part-time in a restaurant.

Then he smiled softly and asked: "Leyla, is this where you work part-time are not?"

With that, he turned around and hurriedly strode out of the room.

Then he quickly said to Arius: "You're right.

Her glittery eyes were as big as a deer's and her long eyelashes fluttered like butterfly wings.

With a small and delicate face, she looks more vulnerable and innocent.com

don't think this kind of work suits her.

"You look really nice, actually," complimented Garry. p>

Garry thought of that

After making up his mind, he immediately stood up.

**********************

When Garry finally came back to his senses, he coughed a few times to cover his embarrassment.

Then he smiled gently and asked, `Leyla, is this where you work part-time?
 How long have you been working here?``Yes.

I've been working as a waitress here for quite some time now.

And this kimono is our uniform here,` Leyla replied.

She lowered her head and glanced shyly at the kimono she was wearing.

Her dewy eyes were big and round like a deer's, and her long eyelashes fluttered like butterfly wings.

With her small and delicate face, she looked even more vulnerable and innocent.

`You actually look very beautiful in it,` Garry acclaimed.

He turned his head to Arius and said, `This is don't think this kind of job suits her.

Why don't you offer her a job in Phoenix City Square?
 At least, we can take care of her there,` Arius suggested after

observing Garry's expression for a while.

Garry thought about it.

It was actually a good idea.

Working in Phoenix City Square was definitely more relaxing and 
meaningful than working part-time in a restaurant.

Leyla could earn more money as well as learn more things.

This offer would do her a great favor.

After making up his mind, he immediately stood up.

Then he hurriedly said to Arius, `You're right.

Wait for me here.

I'll just go find her.`After saying this, he turned around and strode out of the room in a hurry.
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